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14 Its who by the plough would thrive,
Himself must either hold or drive."

Flogs UN G•rmaatoirs T•kogrepti

alleavoriisf...Wall or irirriag.
♦ Prousaiaa Jkfiate.

1 hare been much interested of late
in tins discussions, in various agricnltu-
rill papers, upon the application of ma-
nures. While some advocate surface
naming,others are strong in its con-

:Annintition, and think manure should
neves, or seldom be applied, unless al-
most immediately plowed under. With-

:oat pretending to point out which is
"am ntore-correet method, I will mention

fbw practical facts, and leave your in-
telligent agricultural readers to enter-

Inin. whatever opinions they may think
tugs, upon the subject, and draw their
awn conelnsions. One recommenda-
tion I will, however, venture to make
--don't fail lo got the manure on the
ground in some way. It will do good
In almost any way applied.

Your correspondent, "A Resident of
Delaware Qpunty," is quite severe in
his condemnation of full surface manur-
ing, and thinks the manure will beear-
ried off into " mill dams" and low
lands." I admit that in some situations
this Miglitt be the oaso ; but certainly no
104/01tiont farmer would be willing to

Sago his manure, in the seasonreferred
to, on such unfavorable locations I and
the fact, that a loss may be sustained in
such cases, is no argument that each
Applinistions would not prove beneficial
on a more level surface. The objection
gauerally made to top dressing or sur-
face manuring, is the escape ofammonia
by exposure to the air. If this is the
main objection, and it certainly is the
one mostly urged, t would remark,
that.the moment the heap of manure,
either in your barn-yard or ,anywhere
OW, .0 disturbed, this process is com-
menced. If, then, you cart out your
manure as speedily as possible to your
MO, spread it, and set your plowman

A Prussian journal of tho Lower
Rhine tells a very good story of a re-
ligions community thereon, who, ap-
preciating the long and able services of
their faithful minister, unanimously re-
solved, as a slight testimonial of the
same, to present him this year of a
bountiful vintage each with a bottle of
white wine. The minister was ofcourse
duly sensitive to this delicate tribute of
love and affection, as well as pretty
proud of it, as an evidence that his
ministry not been altogether in
vain, and at considerable expense pre-
pared in his cellar a huge ornamented
cask, at which, on the appointed day,
appeared every member of his flock
and emptied his bottle. But what
was the surprise of tho minister,
as well as of the generous donors, on
tasting from the now overflowing cask,
to find that it was not wino, butwater I
Astrange thing, nertainly, and of which
wo have no other explanation than this,
that every member of the society was
ofthe same idea that ono bottle ofwater
would not be noticed in a whole cask of
wino.

stirAn honest Jonathan from the
interior, on a visit to the metropolis,
was awakened one night by hearing
the cry of" Oysters! buy any oysters !"

in the mellifluess tones of a vender of
the lucious shell fish, who was passing
under the window of the hotel. A
noise so new to him startled him, and
ho asked his room-mate what it meant.

" It's only oysters !" roptiod his fol-
lom-lodger pettishly.

" Oysters 1." exclaimed Jonathan, in
astonishment ;

" and do oysters hollor
as load as that."

war" I shan't be with yon a great
while, Jane,". said Mr. Molter; " I
shan't stay here a great while."

"Oh ! Mr. Maker, how can you say
so?" said Mrs. Melter, with a lugubrious
expression of face.

"Because," said he, " I feel as if I
was 'most gone, and that I was just
passing away like a cloud before the
rising sun."

Mr. Metter vented his prophecy the
next day, by running away with a good
and sympathizing sister.

to turning it under, are not these vola-
tile gases escaping ? and can they be
*mare), secured, use what despatchyou
may, particularly in very warns weft-

AGO ATow Ihave seen various methods
trim by the farmer to secure all the
beneficial effects of this all-important
Article; and yet, afterall, I believe sur-
face manuring in the fall, and in favor-
able sitnations, even after the ground
bae become frozen, about as good a
Method as any other.

My fiFite plan, ifpracticable, is to ii?'" 0, Johnny !" said one little boy
to another, "let us play fighting ! and
you stand on the table ; that's the fort ;

and I'll be the enemy, and undermine
the fort, and blow it up—take the table
by the legs, you know, and tip you
over. Won't it be fun ?" Johnny was
doubtful, and 'suggested That Charley
stand upon the table, or else he must
decline playing.

manure for-corn as well as wheat; and
by doing so my manure will go much
farther, covering a larger suface of
growl. All the manure usually left in
the barn-yard in ,the spring, I general-
tt, iat•400t11:1114111t43 for wheat. After the
yerd4ll cleared in September, and Ism
done hauling out manure for wheat, I
commence gathering into it again ma-
terialsto make manure for top-dressing
In thefell. It is not very long before I
am ready again to commence hauling
out gradually some very good manure
for corn in the ensuing spring. I litter
up the yard with straw and other ma-
terial thinly at differenttimes, yard the
plikh cows, &c., over night; and, al-
though your correspondent may think
that "ninety-nine barn-yards out of

=undred in the latter part of No-
," Would contain nothing velua-

listfir this particular, I can assure him,
allhaltjustwhere I hauled the first load of
*aware in the full, I there had the beat
corn the ensuing seasion. With the
manure accumulated in this way, and
With that made in the 04113 from eight
dr nine horses,.several hundred loads of
good manure can be secured before win-
ter, quite suflioient to cover twenty or
more acres for corn.

ger"Boy," Beide tmveler, to a little
fellow *whorl' ho met, clothed in pants
and roundabout, but minus of another
very necessary article of apparel.—
"Boy, where's your shirt?" "Mam-
ma's washing it." "-Have ?on no oth-
er ?" "No other ?" exclaimed the ur-
chin, with indignant scorn, "would you
want a boy to havo a hundred shirts?"

Sarin going up to Buffalo, the other
day, the coupling between the two cars
broke. This, ofcourse, broke the bell-
cord which passes thrqugh the cars.
The train immediately stopped. An
old lady asked, " What's the matter'"
"The coupling has broke, martn."—
The old lady, looking -at the broken
bell-oord, said, "Don't wonder, if they
tie the cars together with such a pesky
string as that."

contend, lir. Editor, that it is far
bow?, if prootimble, to haul the mil-
awe, at. this 64346011, direct to the fields
and spread evenly aver the ground,
thito to let it remain in the barn-yard

SeCal trig 14tefor the nextcropofwheat.
There is an mussing loss by ferments.-
004 and w4stage duriug• the hot months
of summer, senare it as you may. It is
Wiser tolet this be done in the field than
is the henp in the yard,

-
• j lows, in some instoneesrplowed an-

der almost immediately the manure

Arafura! Clima.r.—ln tho hearingofa
case tbr an 'assault and battery, acoun-
sel, wbUe cross-examining one of the
witnesses, asked him what they had at
the first place they stopped at ? "Four
glasses ofale," " What next?" "Two
glasses id whiskey." " What next?"
One glass of brandy." " What next ?"
" A fight."

Your husband seems to, be a
great favorite among the ladles," said
Mrs. Jones to Mrs. ButterwoOd, the
other day. " Yoe," said Mn. 8.," but
for the life of rue, I don't we where
they find anything to never
could."

hmtkpl out in the fall; bat I have al-
"Vs tOgrpl the best success by lotting
itonmisula upon the carfare and plowing
oder inthe spring. I know tlist these
sontimentssre antagonistic to the opin-
ions, of many able writers, and particu-
larly to those 'of the inolligent editor
Or ttts 4okericau Farmer, But facts
pee stubborn things, and hard after all
0 controvert.

'mid that a worthy minister
in Indiana who had became somewhat
mixed up in land speculations, recent-
ly announced to his congregation at the
opening ofdivine service, that his text
would be found " in St. Paul's epistle to
the Corinthians, section four, range
three, west."

I remember many years ago that I
peSobenSogi several hundred loads of
Viattable manure, hauled it quitea num-
bs, of miles, and had it spread as haul-
ms, ownearly spring to late in summer,
upon a clover sod, covering, with ma..
am from my own barn-yard, about
tbSty-11Te sores, The clover grew so as
to hide the manure in a short time; af-
Wlibtal AU was turned under togetb-
a by, is skillful plowman. The result
err^ at tae next tiarveo, sixteen bun-
di*04_nine (1609) barbels of as line
Xallit4lNlSPoin Wheat as / ever saw
firkersai; 01;4 this too in the floe of
slle4mittions of many that the m 4 re
won* he barbed up and its effects de.
stroked by exposure to the heat of the

sar-The New York city papers state
that the pews in Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher's Church in Brooklyn, wore
rented recently for 516,250. A large
balance will remain at that rate for the
purchase of more rifles for Kansas.

Si/PA Kauses correspondent thus
antra up the late civil war in UM, ter-
ritory

Killed, 0
Wounded, contagion of the nose, 2
Missing, 0
Captured, $

Frightened, 5,718

-Wt Iwo tenninete tqy remark'',
141 10elready written 'nom than I
-0114101101Wbstil eonlinence4this eptiele,
vskrabakirPtough to tireotbspi/Arm

~i1131147° 141110comer

tair okr sari; t irr;
..fiatt SIP

siiip!When Alexander Gun was dls-
miseeti-troin the Customs ofBdinburg,
the coy dada against his name in the
book was, "A Gun, discharged for
making a Wu report."

jegrAncantor la lowa/lays they don't
brag ofthe sioof theirbabies, butthey
lra-se mostansamtvlativilarop•

•• • AI 1

LUMBER.—Sheads tr. Buehler have at
their Yard on Washington street, near

jail Road street, a large supply of superior
River LUMBER, which those desiring to
purchase would do well to examine.
ROFFALO ROBES.—it superior lot just re-

eeired and fur sale at Franklin B. Pick-
ing's cheap Clothing Store iu Charobersburg
street.

TOBACCO L SEGARS. of best brands, and
at astonishinglylow rates these high times,

at the Flour, Provision and Grocery Stnre of
GILLESPIE & THOMAS.

CUCUMBER Pickles and gaud Vinegar by
GILLESPIE & THOMAS.

jjAISINS, bunch andlayer. cheaper than the
.L cheapest, for sale by Giu.sarix & Thous*.
RUOAIi, Coffee and Molasses, just receive
1.4 by GILLESPIE & THOMO,

FLOUR. & FEED for sale by
GILLESPIL k THOMAS.

THELadies are particularly invited to call
-A- at COBEAN- & PAXTON'Sand examine
their stock of Shoes, Gaiters, Boots and
Slippers
Cccu3n3Eß Pickles, a first rate article, to

be had cheap as NOKBRCK'S.
lbOssrtens, Levies. Figs,and all otherO okkeein. take11 at fell Tal,e.Gaghiplig/104 n fif

•

SUGAR, COFFER & AIOLASSES.—A good
assortment of Sugar, Coffee and Molasses,which we will sell as low as the lowest. Calland see these articles and then judge foryourselrae. For sale at the Grocery andConfection Store of BOYER & SOof

lot of SUNMER CLOTHING,
selling at very small profits at

COBEAN& PAXTON'S.
OOBEAN &PAXTON have all kinds ofSilk,ki Fur. Felt and Wuul flats, for Men, Boys,
and Children.
COAL Sieves, Buckets, abovels, Pokers,Kettles, Pans 40., &e., be ate StateWare ItAions, la West str•Otas• BMW• S ft 'Sr

" , •

1(.̂ .-",',C-7, 1.15•47 4.1',.151" -# P , .Croat Mush Attention, One' & All!
TO ,J.1....C08S ,V, ItRO"S., "VOW THE.TIMB to have your Picture

• IR: 1), lit) l:id, to vise r ! —S. wr,AvEa having provided
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestinir, /Lc., which tney himself with an entire new and splendid SKY-have just received from the city, as well as LIGHT DAGt:ERREAN ROOM at his real.
the first class lot of Ready-made Clothing dente in West Middle street, opposite Prof.
now on hand—O, er CJettg, Dress, Prook and , Jacobs, one square West of Baltimore street,
Sack Coats, Pants and Vests. ; where he is now prepared to furnish

Don't forget that for anything in the men's AMBROTTPt4 AND DAGUKRREOTYPPLS,
line of wear, you can never go amiss by call- in every style of the art, which he w ill war.
ing at Jacobs'. Ifyou want a tine coat, or rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex.
pants, or vest, rely u:xm it you cannot be perience and superior apparatus give hilt'
better accommodaten anywhere, either as to advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean
quality, make or price. So with middle, or ; establnibmentsout of thecity. lie has • large
low priced goods. They offer a varied stock, jaumber of specimens at his Gallery, in Chem-
and defy competition. They will sell Ready- eratturg street.where he will continue as here-
made Clothing, all of M,ir ownusdkiiipup, at t4ofore, which the public arc requested to call
rrices as low as city clothing, which are so and examine.
apt to rip and give v.ay. They are practical
tailors themselve-n, and her.ceturn out nothing
but what they know to be well gotten up.—
Gito thorn a call—look at their stuck—and if
you are nut pleased, there's no harm done.
,No trouble to 6 huw goods.

Sarno latest New York and Philadelphia
Fashions received.

Gettysburg, Nov. 9, 1857.

Herring's Patent
°HAMMON FIRE b., BURGLAR PROOF

SAFES, with Hall's Patent POWDER
PROOF LOC S.-4/41111LX k llsaalso,
Makers, 34 Walnut Street, below Second,
Phila great interest manifested
by the public to procure more certain securi-
ty from fire fur valuable papers, such as
Bonds,MMortgages, Deeds, Notes and Books
of Accounts, than the ordinary Safes hereto-
fore in use afforded. induced the Patentees to
devotes large portion of their Jima fur the
last fourteen years. in making discoveries
and improvements for this object, the result
lot which is, the unrivalled Herriny's Patent
World's Fair Premium FIRE. PROOF
SAFES, universally acknowledged as the
CHAMPION Sara or sea woat.n_j Having
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Fair, Loudon, 1851,sad Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1853, alf superior to all others, is now
undoubtedly entitled to that apellation, and
secured with Hall's Patent Powder-proof
Locks—which were also awarded separate
Modali, (as above)--forms the most, perfect
Fire aid Burglar Proof Safes ever yet offer-
ed to the public.

Nearly 300 "Herring's Safes" have been
tested during lie past 14 years, and more
than 16,000 have been sold and aro now in
actual use.

Also on hand or manufactured to order,
all kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Batik
Chests and Vaults, Vault Doors. Money
Chests for Brokers, Jewellers, Railroads,
private families, &c., for Plate, Diamonds,
and other valuables.

N. ,v. 23. 1837.

IrTCharges from 50 cents to $lO. Boers!ofoperating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

L 7 Children will not be taken for less than
50 cents.

117'AMBROTYPES taken from one dollar
and upwards, and in the beat style.

July 20, 1856. tf
-

-
--

Meßea's Liquid Glue,
TILE GREAT AMIESIVE.—Most usefularticle ever invented, fur house, store and
ollioe, surpassing in utility every other glue,
gum, mucilage, paste or cement ever known.
Always Ready for Application. Adheaiveon
Paper, Cloth, 'Leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, Marble or Glass. Fur manufacturing
Fancy Articles, Toys, etc., it has no superior,
not only possessing greater strength than any
other known article, butadheres more quick-
ly, leaving no stain where the parts are join-
ed. Nalrilt. PAILS.

Within the last three years upwards of
250,000 bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have beensold, and the great
convenience which it has proved in every
case, has deurvedly secured fur it a demand
which the mal'infacturer hasfound it, at times,

' difficult to meet ; acknowledged by all who
have used it, that its merits are far above any
similar article ur imitation ever offered to the
public.

111111-•This GLUE is extensively eotrnterfeited—obserre the label "MeRea's Celebrated Liquid
Glue, the Great Adhesire." Take no other.—
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.

Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

WM. C. McRE.I. Stationer.
No. OUT Chesnut St., Philadelphia.

Itar•Libersil inducements offered to persons
desirous of selling the above article.

Sept. '2B, 1557. ly

To the Country, Good News.
T HAVE rented the Foundry for the ensu-

ing year, and am prepared to make the
differentkinds of Castings usually mule nt n
Foundry. I will keep constantly on hand the
differentkinds of PLOUGHS, Points. Shares,
Cutters, &e.: Puts, Kettles, Pans, Washing
Machines, &8.; StAire+ and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing male
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
necessary to enrry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell fur cash, but on all .ouatry
work 5 per cent. will be deducted. Su table
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
of purchasing. (hymns it call.

E. M. WARREN
Gettymburg, June 1. 1851%

The Grand Show !

AT-tETTYSERTRU, PA.

Samson, Maiiager cf, Propriebir

Doors upon at G o'‘llock, A. M.—Performance
to commence immediately after,

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Adults FREE
Children, (under 12years of age,) Half Price

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO TIM I'UIILIC!

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
respetlully infi,rms the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrounding country, of the
feet that he has just received from the Sew
York Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he is determined to sell et astonishing-
ly luw rates for CAUL In return fur the liber-
al patronage bestowed upnn him, he will give
a Grand Complimentary Benefit, onwhich oc-
cusion will be premnteid

TWO MAGNIFICENT PIECES!

Ow Wednesday, October 28,
and every day until further notice, will be

pre4ented the very papular Trag:Nly of
Gaol) FITS!

with the following unrivalled east :—Fashion-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, in greet variety. I3oots, Shoes, lints,
Caps, 44,. to suit all tastes. •

An Intermission of Ten Minutps,
to allow those making large purchases time

for Leech. &e., &c.

The whole to wooled° with M. Samson's sae-
awful Play, entitled

V A RIATIWS!
the beauty of which will cease great excite-

ment among the Ladies anciXtentleuieu.sOct. 38,1857. tf

Attctioneering.
ANDREW W. FLEApfING, reviding in

Ilreckinridge street, n.c.wJan3es Pierce's,
Gettysburg, offers his services to the public
as a Sale Crier and Auctioneer. Ills charges
are roodentie. and he will on all occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction. Ile hopes to
receive a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17. 1857.

~t ~sgj~,l~r~sf.
"A little humor; now end then,
Is relished by the wisest men."

repare for ter.
,
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4.-• Coats, Ts.lmmi,,l...af
• •••• P later and Loops—in

• short, eiery new
• style of OierCuat
-4 I -11; also Frock, Dress-•

• iy/aVis*,-- and Business Cuats;
Pants and Vests, of innumerable styles and
patterns, suitable fur old and plain men, as
well as for the g.ty, and fur boys. -V.l these
are to lie had at the very lowest pr'ices at

Oct. '26. SAMSON'S.
Adams County Mutual

FIRE INSURANCE COJlYANY.—lnoor-
prated -March IS, 1851.

OFTICIRS.
President—Geurge Swope.
Vice Praident—S. R. Rugeell.
&erelory—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David )I'erretry.
Ecreatice CUM 771 it lee Robert McCurdy,

Andrew Ileintzelinan, Jacob King.
JllNsatas.-oeorge Swope, D. A. Buehler,

IL MTurdy, Jacob King. A. Heintselman,
D. M'Cree.ry, J. J. Kerr, M. Eichelbetger,
IL Russell, A. B. Kurtz, Andrew Polley. S.
Fahnestock, Wm. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking,
Wm. B. M'Clellan, John Wolford, R. 0. Mc-
Creary, John Horner, E. W. Stable, J. Aegis-
inbaugh, Alsliel F. (Fitt.

= ilarThis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
smieessful.operation for more than six years.
and in that period has paid all looses and ex-penses, without any assessment, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents--all business
being done by the Managers, who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an Insurance mut apply to any ofthe
above named Managers for further infor-
mation.

The Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company on the last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P. N. '

Sept. 22., 1K.a.
Fall 8z Winter Goods.

JL. SCHICK would avail himself of this
• medium of announcing to the communi-

ty and public in general, that he bas received
from the cities the hugest andemost complete
stock of DRY GOODS. that it has ever been
your pleasure to eziunine in this place, all of
which has been selectedwith time, the utmost
care, and with particular reference to the
tastes and wants of the pe.iple of this locality,
and which for beauty ofetyle and cheapness,
he ehallenges competition. In the LADIES'
DEPARTMENT, he has all styles, qualities,
shades, and colors of Goods. suitable for the
season. lie invites the Ladies to call and
take a look through his selections at their
earliest convenience. FOR THE GENTLE.
MEN, be has a choice stuck of Cloths, Cassi-
meres. Vesting*, kc., &a., all good and cheap.

Don't pass by Schick's—he will always be
found ready to show (hods and sell cheap—-
among the very cheapest.

Gettysburg, Oct. It), '57.
• Cheap Clothing.

GEORGE ARNOLD & CO. have now on
hand, at their Clothing Emporium, n

large stuck of BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
all of our own getting up. made out of our
own cloths, and wa-mittsl to he made in the
very best wanner and style, among which are
Dress Coats of every variety, Overmnats, Pan-
taloons, Vests, M inkey Jackets. ie., also
Black, Blue, Olive. Brown. Claret, Drab and
Green Cloths, for Over..uutts, with trimmings
to suit, sold cheap; also cheap Cashmeres,
Ca-isinets, Jeans, Gird, and met 'I, wear gen-
erally. We have just received the fall fash-
ions, and have hands corstantly employed
cutting out and making up. and if we cannot
please you in a garment remly tondo, we will
take your meamtre and make you a suit on
abort notice. Call and see us. The above
goods will be sold cheap fur cam].

Oct. 12, 1857.
Agents, Attention!

D' you wish t, find good 011111103:413elit, nod
make tu me" with little 10f nu investment,

and without interfering ni.h your regular
bushiest'? Ifyou In read this adiertisement.

C. E. Tont; & Co.. of 39'2 Broome street,
New York. are manufacturing and selling
massive gold Pencils fur $5 each. (which are
-cheap at that and they throw in a gift
or prize with each Pencil, worth from S 2 up
to $5. $lO, $l5. $20.525, !Mo. $5O, $75, SlOo,
S2UO, and SSIN). lE,u't cry out, " Iluintom I
Lottery • It's no such thing. The Pencils
are sold at theircash value, and all the profits
over the first cost are thrown into the
which actually cost the purchaser nothing.—
The prises are distributed on a simple plan
of drawing, which would take too much
room to explain. but which has never- failed
to give complete satisfaction. We have
drawm and sent to purchasers 183gold watches
of various prices, 74 purses of gull dollars.
2311 gold lockets,.Bso gold chains, and a cur-
re4ponditag number of other prises, within
two months.

THERE ARE NO BLANKS, but every
porehaxer draws a prise worth $ oertain, and
it stands thousands of chances to Le ahigher
figure.

We want a good agent in every neighbor-hood throughout the country, to solicit par-
chasers, and any agent, to be successful,
must have a Pencil and prize to exhibit.—
We pay agents $1 cash fur each purchaser he
obtains, and the first person in any neighbor-
hood who applies for a Pencil and gift, will
receive the agency fur that locality. Should
an agent obtain a valuable prize to exhibit
with hit Pencil, he would have little difficul-
ty in obtaining scores of purchasers. and
making it a paying business.

,

A NEW IDEA! RE-tD!! READ!!!—We
ask nobody to send their annoy till they know
what prise they draw. Any person wishing
to try their luck, can first send us their name
and address, and we will make their drawing
and inform them by return mail what prise
they drew, when they can send on and take
the Pencil and prize, or not, whichever they
choose. We give this pris ilege only once to
a purchaser. After the first drawing, every
purchaser will be required to send in advance,
through the authorized agent. We will send
with each drawing the number taken out,
with full description of the plan of drawing.
Address C. E. TODD it. CO.,

39:2 Broome Street, New York.
Jan. IS, 1858.

New Goods.
FAHNESTOCK BROTHERS, hare just

received their usual large somply of Fall
and Winter Goode, to which they invite the
attention of the public. The Goods wars
purchased low, and will be sold very clamp.
Call and examine at the Sign of the Red
Front. Act. 5.

• • mr, ore.
• r. jut. the r•ut.h ?that'.
tilcy la% II .rd,4 Arc S;..are, to .11

e •t, adjoining the residence of David
:tcydburg, in whicti they always
e..r to the peilic a large and gcn-

ers.. *bent of IiAIIDWAIiE, Iron,
. -ies, Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,

Springs, -bliss, Saddlery, Cedar-ware, Shoe
Findings, l'..tints, Oils and Dye Stuffs, in gen-
eral, including every description of articles
in the above line of business, to which they
invite the attention of coach-makers, black-
smiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Our stack having been selected with great
care and purchased for cash, we guarantee
(fur the ready money.) to dispose of any part
of it on as reasonable terms as they can be
pu.rehased anywbere.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determinizied to establish a
character for selling good:. at low prices and
doing business us fair principles.

JOEL D. D.INNF.R,
DAVID ZIEGLEIt.

Gettysburg, June 9, 18.51. if

Stauff'er & Harley.
CURAP WATCUES et JEWELRY, whole.

sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Watch
and Jewelry Store, No. 98 North Second
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18carat
oases. $2B 00 ; Gold Lepines. 10carat, $24 00 ;

Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le•
pines, jewels. $9 00;superior Quartiers,S7 00;
GAd Spectaclec, $7 00; tine Silver do. $1 50;
Gold Bracelets. $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils.
$1 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set, $B. 00; GoldPens, with pencil and silver holder, $1 00.(

Gold Finer Rings, 37/ cents to sBo;Watqh
Glasses, plain,, 121 cents; patent 18f; Lunit
25; other articles in proportion. All podia
warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER it HARLEY.
On hand, some gold and silver Levers and

Lepines, still lower than the above prices.Sot. A), 1837. ly
Cheap Goods

STILL COMING AT FAHNESTOCK'S.-tWe have just received from New York and
Philadelphia another supply of cheap Goodk,
W which we invite the attention of the pub-
lic. We purchased at auction several casteof very cheap Tickings, which we can sell at
a 'Arpin.

Thirty-one cent Tickings for f.'.5 cents;
Twenty-five " " •
Eighteen and three...fourths at 15 " Ac.
We. hare yet on hand some of those cheap

Muslin' and Prints which have made ouch is
noise among judges of cheap goods. liariog
been in the city almost constantly during the
last few months, we were enabled to watelhoppirtunities for obtaining bargains, and we
now propose to give our numerous customers
the benefit of them. Don't fail to cometo !

Dec. 28. 1857. FAUN ESTOCKB'.
Attention !

FIVE HUNDRED MEN WANTED--
To buy Over-Coats from PICKING ; ,

Ti) buy Ovsr-coats from Picking;
To buy Over-coats from Picking;

TO buy Over-coats from Picking;
• To buy 0% er-oaats :rum Picking;
TO buy Dress-coats fru'a Picking ;

To buy Dress-coats from Picking;
TO buy Dre.s.ousts from Picking; \
• Tu boy Dress.ooats from Picking; '

TO buy liusinoss-coats from Picking;
To buy Bu%ine•so-coats from Picking;

TO buy Dress and Common Coat.% from
Picking;

Fry-buDress and Common Coats from
Picking;

TO buy Buffalo and Gum Sloe,, Clocks,
• Violins and Accordeansfrom Picking;
TO buy Cloven, 119siery, Sliirt.4. Drawers,
• Trunks and Carpet Sucks from Picking;
TO buy Umbrella and Cane.; from

FRANKLIN B. PICKING.
D..c. 21, 1'57.
The Farmers' & Mechanics'

Q.IVISGS INS rITul lON or Antis Co.—
Tliis Insiitothat receives depusites, fur

which it pays htterest e- fillovrs :

Fur over It) months, 4 pe• cent. per annum.
Fur 3 and not over 10 m mths, 3 per cent.
vcr annum. Fur transient deposites, not leis
than 30 days, 2 per cent. per annunt.payabfe
on demand without notice.

A joint fund (capital) of $lO,OOO has been
paid in.

For loans apply on Wednesday.
Same received of deposits as low as a

dime. Interest to be allowed whenever the
deposites amount, to $.7),00. and on eauh ad-
ditional .i4.5,000 and upwards.

Of Socth West Cornor of Public
Sq.uare, next to George Arnold's store. Opel
daily from 9 A M. to 3 P. M., and for reed's.-
ng dep mites every Saturday, from 9 A. X.kill P. M.

President, GEORGE TTIRONF..
•

Treasurer&,Seeretary,G EORGEARNOLDL
Directors,

John Broogh, John Horner,
Samuel Durboraw, George Arnold,'
A. ileintxelman, Jacob Mos/Raman, '
D. McCreary, D. MoConaughy,
William Culp, John Mickley,
Robert Hunker, John Thruae.

April 8, 1857.
Wingerd, White & Swope,

WHOLESALE• DRALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW

GOODS; ALSO, IN IMBRIONABIA
Moleskin, Salk, Felt aad Fur Hats,

N. W. Oor. SAIMIMOIII • 110WaliD
Ada" B. Wiagerd,
Daniel S. While, BALTIMORE, M.D.
/aim A. Scope.

Aug. 3,18T.
New Goode.

GEO. ARNOLD & CO. have justreceived
a large stock of New Goods, among

which are Ladies' Dress Goode in greet Yarit-
ty , ,oheap Cloths, Orer-ooatin,r, Cassi-
mere, Jeans, SAtinets. Curds, Vesting'', Flan-
nels, Shawls, Carpets, and DotneAtics cener-
ally, with a large stock of Ready-Made Cloth.
ing, all of our own making: warranted to be
well made and to fit well, also a large stock of
Groceries, all ofwhioh will be sold cheap fur
cash. Ca/1 and see us.

Oet. 12, 1857.
few STOVES on hand will be sold

cheap.

ffiillinery.
MISS SOPIIORA HOWARD, at the real-

Bence of T. F. Fraser, Baltimore street,
one &Kir South of the Compiler office, Getty'.
berg, has just received from the city an un-
usually large assortment of FALL MILLIN-
ERY, with the Fltshions fur the season, to
which she calls the attention of the Ladies,
confident that they will bo plettsod by an ex-
amination of the Goods.

ply' Frice4 as low as the lowest—both for
Goods and Millinery work.

Oct. 5, 1857. 3m

sLOVES!—Ever variety of Cook, Parlor,y
Saloon and Office Stoves cwi be seen at

the Ware Room of Sheads 4 Buehler, in
West Middle street. Our Stoves are all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, and will be sold
cheaper than they can be bought at retail in
the city or elsewhere. Call and see them.

SEIEADS &BUEHLER

Bev. C. S. Burnett,
WHILE laboring as a Mistiionary in
" Southern Asia, discovered a simple and

certain Cure fur Cottrunaption, A Initials, Brom-
chili', Cu;tyP, CoAls, Nerrinix Debility, and
all impuritiesof the Mood; also, an easy and
effectual mode of Inhaling the Rent,,/y. Ac-
tuated by a elcsim to benefit his suffering fel-
lows. he will cheerfully send the Recipe i free)
to such as desire it. with full and explicit di-
re:dons for preparing and successfully using
the Medicine. Address

REV. C. S. BURSEfT,
$3l Bruddec.iy, City.

August 3;1857. ben
Important Discovery.

OON'sUiIISTION and all Diseases of the
Lungs and Throat are positively Cured

by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lung 4 through the iii
passages, end coining in direct contact with
the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough. causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration,' heals the lungs, purifies the
blood. imparts renewed vitality to thenervous
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. To be
able to stateconfidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation. is to me a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatmentas any other for-
midable disease : ninety oat of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent. in the second but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even, however. in the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually
destroys ninety-five thonsand persons ir. the
United States alone and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consoniptive's grave.

Truly the quiverof death has no arrow so
lktal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the greit enemy of life, for it spares
neither age-nor sex. bat sweeps off alike the
brave. the beautiful, the gracefel and the
gifted. By the help of•that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of sir into the air cells, which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the longs than from those admin
ignored through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode -of administriteon,
chloroform inhaled will enkire'y destroy sensi-
bility in a few minutes. paralysing the entire
nervous sptein. so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain : inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few gnitiutes after being in-
haled. and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing prootr of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I bare effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers hail
been pronounced in the last stages. which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. ,Nly treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, 4k.c., enables me to distinguish readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate con
gumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistakeneven ins single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic• discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, toenlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and LOW to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the Muted States and Canticles by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the cars would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
limp and enable me to prescribe with touch
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without my seeing the patient again.

0. W. GRAHAM, M. D.,
Offsee,ll3lFiThert_Si. •(old 1511.109,)below 1;a,

PHILADst,PHIAL, PA.
Jnly 20, 1857. ly

AS BURNERS.—A new and excellent
‘3l- style of Coal Stoves, for Parlor or Cham-ber use. It is especially intended for chant-beirs,as ftconsumes the pis, Itud thusremorseone of the objections to the use of poal. ARutile ofcoal trill bunt for 18 hours withoutregoistik. ealisad Ns it.
• . 0 4BTRULICE.

.7 ler

Tailoring.
JII. SKELLY respectfully informs his old

• customers and the public generally, that
lie continues the TAILORING IiCSINESS,
near hie old stand, iu S 'nth 13altimure street,
where he- will be happy to accommodate all
who may patronize him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted to fit and be of most
substantial make. Thankful fir past favors,
he solicits a continuance of public patronage.

SierThe New York Spring and Summer
Faa/tions are received. Call and see them.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1855.
Fire Insurance.

VIE Perry County 'Mutual Fire Insurance
Compauy—Capital ;139,58&—effects in-

surances in any part of the State, against
loss by fire ; prudently adapts its operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly adjusts its losses,

Adams county it represented in the Board
of 3lsnagers by H in. Moses 3lcCi,sear.

W 31. MeCLFAN. Agee.
Ofben aM. W. IteClasa, antysbargMay

Removal.
LEX. FRAZER, Watch & Clock Maker,
has removed his shop to Carlisle street,

below Lloke's store, where he will al-
ways be happy to attend to the calls of eta-
touters. Thankful fur past favors,' he hopes,
by strictattention to business and a desire to
please, to merit and receive the patronage of
the public.

Gettysburg, May 18, 18,57.
otice.

T WOULD again remind all thou indebted'I- to me either by note or book account, thatI am now settling up nty_ -old busie tstis .
—

Please call and pay, as longeriudulgenceean-
not.he given. GEO. ARNOLD.Oct. 19, K57.

KAA YARDS of Muslin jest received
-i.")uvu from the East; baring been
purchssedfor CASLI, we are sashimi to milsay quentitz of Raclin at lower-rates than
can be bongbe any *hiie in the eoentry.
Caii add Imaimans, and let oar nonsmally I -
and *heapSteek of Muslin* recommendtheft-savor. Remember we bare.erudy 46,0!I

JEWELRY.Aramaaa,,,sramah„fradha, Gni-
‘" tarlsAotoirouitliamitlinThirtytanfir`-f

be had ac:. A, %

csam

OneDollar& BoveAty-ipt Centi,
PA 1I) Lt AriVItNeE,

Will Secure the Regular Visit of
"

(TO ei)iflpild',"
to thew-ow:4 any k'analy ;14 the Co ußty

ITA PERUSAL WILL
Afford Instruction and Amusemoni.FOR FATHERS,

SIoTHERS, BROTHERS AND SISTERS,
OLD AND YOUNG,

MALE. AND FEMALE.
Nofamily should be without the Compiler.

5t381,75 could be spent in no more
profitable manner than by subscribing
for the "Comrtutit," which will furnish
yon with all the news of the day, the
markets, the marrintres and the tle:itfis
neinnTing: in the community, with choice
selections of literature, poetry, wit and
humor, and all that will go to make up
a first-cute Family Newspaper. Ad.
dress the Editor and Proprietor, lim'
J. STABLE. May 18.

JOB PRINTING.
arc better prepared than

ever to execute JOB PRINTING, in its
various branches. With two Presses,
and an nnusnally large assortment of- -

jobbing letter and other materials, the
public may rest assured that fur neat-
ness and exOlition in doing work, the

CII3IPILEIC Office "can't he boat." •

a. SIZE. DS 1=33
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

NE it' PI I? AI

TIN undersigned respectfully announce to
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,

that they have entered into a co-partnership,
and intend opening a COAL if. LUMBER
EA lip, on Washington street. in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happy to
see all who may favor them with a call. They
will furnish every varietyof Slore. JilackAmith
and Lion/burner's COAI., at the lowest pored-
b'e wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a f.:11 and general a..sortment 61 LUMBER. as
'mom as the Railroad is completed. They
a;11 keep constantly on band every variety of
COAL and WOt STOVES. among which
are the celebrated William Penn, Noble
Cook, Royal Gook and ;',ea Snell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm. Capitol, Vkcic,r ,
Planter, Piemium and Parlor Cook atlas:Air-tight. Star. .Franklin, Hut-air Parlor
Grate. Lady Wriallingtoti. Oak, Magrrolra,
Union. Air-tight Rare Cylirider:. Tropic, and'
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Person:: wishing to examine,llieir stock will
please call at theio Stove Ware Ro stn. ott
%Vest Middle Active:. t the residence of Robert
Shearts.

7Orders prompt'y'attenilefl to.
ROiIERT Sli E \D`,
C. I tE.N If Y BUEIILER

Gettysburg, Aug.: 1, 1857.

Good and Cheap I

THE tinder:4l4nel w•nild inform his friends
and the pithrtc., ;;;..ak:fttliY. flint to t...n0

flours the CAItItiAGE-31.1KINU
NESS, in all it+ la.:ladies, at his (-kiddish-
meat, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., tt bet c he has molt:tut
a first-rate lotof work, and is prepared to pat
up to order whatever mac he desired in his
line, siz:—ltnokaway anri ling-Body +,

Carriages; Falling-Top, Rock- ._

away & Trotting Iluggies, 'l4OllJersey Wagons, ay.

With good workmen and gnod materials, he
can pledge his work to lie of the best quality
--old his price+ arc am mg the lowest.

fkrltertiriag done at short ivnice, and nt
reas enable rate+. Country produce taken it;
exchange for work. Call !

JACOB TrtoxEL.
June 15, 1857.

The Largest Chair
A ND Furniture Estahlishmen in BaltimoreA( MATIIIOT'S GAY ST. WAREROONIS

No. 25 North Gay street, near Fayette,
where are kept always on hand, nr made to
order, every style of French TETE-A-TETES,
in Plush, flair, Cloth or Brocatelle.

French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
ARM CHAIRS, in Plush, Bair, Cloth, or
Brocatelle.

French Full Stuff Carved PA BLOB,
MAULS, in sets, with Plush, Bair, Cloth or
Etrocatelle.

SOFAS,half French Spring Mahoganhaita
Walnut Parlor CLIMES? in Bair, Cloth ar
Plush.

ROCKING MUMS—various desigas,Ait
llair, Cloth and Plush.

Stuff Spring LOUNGES—a largo inutca4L
meat always on hand, or any pattern Mad*
or covered with any gtxxis to order. .•

CIIAMBER SUITS—in Mahompih„ok,
Walnut, complete, from 534 up.

CANE CHAIRS and Rocking•
largest assortment ready made in any one
house in the United States—frontVl* dos.
en up.

•

Bar Room, Office and. Dining MUDS, in
Oak, Walnut or Mahogany,witlicane, Wood
or Stuffed Seats--an imatatommt embracing
over 50 dozen.

Wood seat CHAIRS andiaTiliES and
Rocking Chairs—over 100 dozen.

A. MAT1L10:21,423 North Gil Street,
• 'nee Nil.* street.

May. • 13


